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*Dean Wollaeger Readies Cast for 
Coming Production of "Antigone"
[ the news at a glance
"antigone”  production Is big news for next week-end. see page 1.
violinist w ill show in chapel tuesday. tickets are $1.80. you get them
free in the business offieee. see 
page I  for program.
dock your fratern ity lim it membership to those of your own race, rell-
gion and background? is this justi­
fied? see the interesting article on 
page 8 this week.
this week’s pics covers all interests, see page 7.
letter w riter says editorial stinks, was It really that bad or don’t you
think as a ru le? see page §.
as typical of lawrence as her president, see story on maxie. page I.
you bet cha!
beeg old dance tonite in the campus gym. see the society page if you
have the urge to.go.
eornrll w ill be here tomorrow night, it should be pretty easy, if law ­
rence clicks like it did last week.
When the curtain goes up on “ Antigone” next Thursday and Friday 
night Phyllis  Ockene and W illiam  Munchow w ill be in the starring roles 
of Antigone and Creon. Jean  Anouih l’s modern adaptation of a Greek 
play was written in Paris in 1943 as a protest against the German occu­
pation and hence it focuses on contemporary problems.
“ Antigone” w ill be Dean of Women Charlotte Wollaeger’s first ap­
pearance as director of a major production of the college theater. She 
has directed the faculty skits in the W .S.S.F. show last year and has had 
extensive experience in direction before becoming a Lawrence dean.
The cast includes J im  Richards, Phy llis  Finlayson, Hal Moore, P h y l­
lis Koss, Don Junes, John Watson, Tom West and Barbara Lowe.
“ Antigone" rehearsals swing into 
their final week, the various tech­
nical aspects of the production come 
to the fore. Mr. Sollers, stage de­
signer for the Lawrence college 
theater, disclosed that there w ill be 
one space setting for the entire
Men Will Elect Six 
Most Beautiful Girls
Lawrence college men w ill have 
a chance to pick out the six most 
beautiful college co-eds at convoca­
tion Thursday when the election 
for Beauty Queens is held.
The Executive committee decided 
to reduce the numbers of queens
play. The curtain at no time w ill 
be rung down. The set w ill have 
no architectural features and w ill 
be simple to the point of barren
elected so as to better adjust the starkness. The reason for the ex
size of the group to the number of 
I women on campus
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WSSF Drive Aims to Help 
War-Weary Greek Students
This is it. This is the time your pocket and my pocket and all our 
pockets are going to be partially emptied. You and 1 are going to con­
tribute. W e are putting our nickels and dimes into the W S S F  coffers 
for student relief in Europe.
W h y? Because you and I think it is more important to forego a few 
cokes today to preserve the lives of a few tubercular Greek students 
for tomorrow.
W h y? Because the students of Greece today are the leaders of 
Greece tomorrow. W e want them to stay alive and healthy mentally 
and physically.
W h y? Because Greece is one of several pivot states in the Balkans 
that Russia would like to suck into its orbit. You and I are convinced 
that the ideas of democracy, not ideas of a certain form oi democratic 
government, but democratic ideas of a freedom and dignity due to all 
men are worth preserving. We fought a war to insure to men off all na­
tions the opportunity to realize these values. We feel the Russians 
want to abridge them. Russia is pouring men and arms and propaganda 
into Greece and other starved and demoralized nations. We are going 
to pour food and medicine and financial help.
Is there more? Surely, we are more concerned with America any 
day than Greece. It's only natural. But a strong Greece, a strong Eu ­
rope, w ill mean a stronger America, one less like ly to be drawn into 
another war.
The time is now. and the need is urgent. And you and I are ready. 
We sec what we can do as individuals, and we are going to do it.
The W S S F  Committee.
trcme plainess is to provide an ap­
propriate background for this age­
less and powerful tragedy.
Dean Charlotte Wollaeger, d i­
rector, this week announced the 
addition of young Nathan Pusey. a 
fifth grade pupil, to the cast of 
“ Antigone.”  The youthful “ college 
boy’’ w ill play the part of Creon’s 
page. Another member of the cast, 
dark-haired Phyllis  Finlayson, went 
to Milwaukee last weekend to get 
a blonde wig for her role as “ gay 
and golden" Ismcnc.
The crews for the play are: stage 
manager, Jam es Sinclair; stage 
crew, Dennis Thornberg. Louise 
Lyman, Phyllis  Schlung. Don Jones. 
Patricia Palmer, Jam es Braun; 
properties, Kay Elwers, head; Mary 
Ruth Holmes; lights. Richard Sears; 
and costumes and make-up. Marian 
Leman and Fern  Collins, heads; 
Sh irley Woellort, Barbara Lowe. 
Nancy Grady, and Elizabeth Kief- 
fer.
Seats for both performances, 
which begin at 8:15 sharp, may be 
reserved at Bellings.
$6,000 Is Aim;
W.S.S.F. Board 
Will Solicit
Approxim ately six thousand dol­
lars is being pledged this weekend 
to European student relief by L a w ­
rence students. As a lump sum. fcix 
thousand dollars is a lot of money.
Broken down into small weekly 
pledges by individuals, the sums are 
devoted with a minimum of strain.
The week the W S S F  committee, 
headed by John F illion  is approach­
ing each law rence  student w ith this 
in mind. Simultaneous with the so- j 
licit ing of the crews of pledges in 
each house is a host of activities 
planned by the committee.
Opening wedge in the two day' 
official opening of the drive was 
given by W ilm ur J .  Kitchen, ex-' 
ecutive secretary of the W orld Stu- \ 
dent Service Fund, who spoke at 
convocation yesterday. Utilizing his 
on-the-scene knowledge of Greece 
and the many years of service he 
has given to the fund, he gave evi­
dence to the crucial need for Am er­
ican student donations on the Euro ­
pean scene.
Follow ing the speech Kitchen 
and all chairman heads met to­
gether with President Pusey and 
Mr. Eaton, faculty advisor, at lunch­
eon in Brokaw. After lunch, pledges I B Y  M A R G U E R IT E  SC H U M A N N  i ——— — ----------------------------------- ----- -—  - -----------
spoke to Kitchen. The w idely traveled K ilroy  has Maxie’s one vice is sticks In his grimmer. The one true love of
I»ast night house squads spoke quit the Lawrence college campus wiggly-puppy days he was constant- Maxie's life Maxine a shy spotted!
• _ j - ------  — --- 1 *’---- “ — " l--- 1------- ly coming up to students with small I . ,, , , , , . , i mongrel, disappeared from the cam-logs or halves of bushes in his ' *
mouth and a mute request to throw •H,s a^er only six months of court- 
them for his fetching Half of the ship beneath the campus elms.
Blow  number four, and the crown­
ing one, came at Kliefoth's m ar­
riage when Max was demoted from 
top spot in his master's affections. 
Since then he has been rather cyn i­
cal about people.
In spite of the fact that Max is
ßiULoafid
Friday. January  18
W  S. S. F. dance, Campus gym 
Saturday, January 17 
Basket ball-Cornel I, home 
Sunday, January IK
Paul Jackson, pianist. Peabody 
hall.
A D P i hayride 
Tuesday, January ;’0
Artist series, W illiam  Primrose
Basketball-Ripon, away 
Thursday, January  ?.1
College theater, "Antigone” 
Friday, January 2.1
College theater, “Antigone”
Concert Violisl 
Wm. Primrose 
Stars in Series
Artist Gratified at New 
Interest Being Shown 
In Old Instrument
W illiam  Primrose, foremost viola 
player in the nation and in in« 
ternational music circles, w ill pre­
sent the third concert of the L a w ­
rence college artist series at 8:3® 
o’clock Tuesday evening, Jan uary  
20 in Memorial chapel.
The viola, an out-size vio lin with 
a contralto range, had not been 
considered a solo instrument until 
Primrose started to popularize it on 
the concert stage. Primrose, a na­
tive of Glasgow, Scotland, started 
his musical education on the v io ­
lin. and made his first public ap­
pearance playing Mendelssohn’s v i­
olin concerto. When he was sixteen. 
Primrose’s playing so impressed 
I.andon Ronald, principal of the 
Guildhall school of music, that the 
older man arranged for the Cor­
poration of the C ity  of London to 
finance Primrose's musical studies. 
In 1823 Primrose made his London 
debut, playing with the Royal A l ­
bert hall orchestra.
A ll the time he was studying 
♦ he violin, Primrose had a secret 
hankering to play his father’s Ainati 
viola, which was kept under lock 
and key. B y  dint of learning to 
pick the lock on his father’s case. 
Primrose managed to practice on 
the instrument, and the great vio­
linist Ysaye finally recommended 
to the Primrose fam ily that W il­
liam be allowed to choose his own 
instrument.
Shortly after embarking on his 
new career as a viola player, P r im ­
rose was summoned to the United 
States by the Ix>ndon string quar­
tet. which was on tour at the time. 
Their regular violist was ill. so 
Primrose substituted on their en­
gagement series. He stayed w ith 
the group for five years, touring 
Europe, South America and the 
United States.
A fter the quartet disbanded, he 
returned to T*ondon for his debut 
as a solo violist under the direction 
of S ir  Thomas Beecham. In 19.TT 
the new N BC  symphony w^s being 
formed by Toscanini in New York, 
and Primrose was summoned from 
England to head the viola section. 
After five years with the orches­
tra. Primrose began to devote him ­
self exclusively to concert work 
and recording. He has appeared 
frequently with the Philadelphia 
orchestra, the Boston symphony, 
and the N BC  symphony. Primrose 
plays 80 concert engagements a 
season.
Where, Oh VVhere Will Our Little 
Dog Go? Maxie Beats Out Kilroy
to individuals in campus living, in disgust. No matter where he goes, 
units and Lawrcntians signed their he finds that Maxie has been there 
pledge card. Phyllis  Wormwood is ahead of him.
reaching community women and Maxie is a copper colored cocker 
H  ank Dupont and Russell E llis  head spaniel who “ adopted'* the campus game, though, was to wrestle the 
a committee to reach town m en.! in 1841 and has been a faithful stick way from him 
The sum to be donated weekly and habitue since. He first came to In winter, when the stick short- 
the responsibility for continued do- school as part of a modified M ary ’s age is severe, chunks of ice serve 
nation is at to be a voluntary obli- lamb act—following his master, the same purpose. There's one tro-
gation with each Lawrentian. 
Dance Tonight
Final gun in the immediate pro-
Charles Kliefoth. When Kliefoth ble with the latter when hi; car- 
left for service. Maxie had become ries them into the classroom and 
so firm ly sold on education that he goes to sleep, he finds a puddle 
gram is fired tonight at the little stuck around, and shortly became of water on the floor This is very 
gym where Lawrcntians w ill dance the darling of the campus, 
to the music of two bands. Roger, There is not a spot on the cam- 
Christiansen, John Golden and pus where Maxie has not been 
Michael Porges head the 
committee.
»n extremely haughty dog and turns 
baffling. down most friendly overtures,
In Maxie's heedless youth, he particularly from women, I-iwrence 
would mix into the scrimmage at students are crazy about him. He 
dance His toenails have clacked up the college football games with such has had his full page picture in­
steps to the tower of Main hall and abandon that one of the players eluded in the beauty queen section
At ten this evening two docu-'down to the boiler room of the would have to fire an imaginary of the campus yearbook. The news- 
mentaries w ill be shown at science heating plant, from classroom to twig toward the sidelines to get him paper has written thousands of 
hall; both are academy award win-j dormitories to tennis court to foot- out of the game. I words about him. The psychology
ners. “ Seeds of Destiny" traces the ball field. Everywhere he is hailed Maxie has led a relatively tragic classes tested his mentality and 
conditions leading to H itler’s vise:fondly by name from the president life. His heart has been broken pronounced him insane At this the 
and their possible duplication in on down. The only place he does four times. His first great sorrow students bristled and pointed fin-;
the Europe of today. “ Passport to not tarry with any great enthusiasm came when his master went into'gers at the psychology classes. A ll sleeping in tin* John HaugneiV 
Nowhere" iS devoted to the problem is Science hall Too many of his the army. To replace Kliefoth for pets are barred from the union and quonset near tlx- library but still 
of displaced persons which came kindred are preserved in formalde- the duration. Maxie adopted the college buildings— except Max Last he can’t always make it to Ins
Maxie
out of the war.
Our money w ill go to two sources. 
Three thousand dollars w ill help
hyde therein. 'entire Lawrence V-12 unit. He was spring, student rumor had it that eight o’clock classes. He spends
Maxie’s classroom manners arc ecstatically happy attending all Max would rcccive an honorary most of his time shivering outside
flawless. He picks his way sedately their drills, and his patriotic little degree at class day, but there was
finance a tuberculosis wing in a into class and settles down for a heart almost burst with pride when a slip-lip somewhere, 
sanitarium in Sanonica. Greece, the nap on the floor to his inind the he would assist the officers in their He is really an “old man" now,
other half w ill go to the genera! best way for a gentleman to conduct Saturday morning inspections, after seven years around the cain-
emergency fund of the W SSF . Law- himself at college. He neither barks Heartbreak number two. of course, pus His whiskers are getting white,
rentinns w ill be able to see the nor bites—and only twice has be- came when the unit was decom- and his stick-chasing activities seem
progress made in Greece as their come sufficiently bored with chapel missioned to be touched with rheumatism For up at all And that flay there w ill 
money reaches its source. speakers to make vocal protest. 1 Since then, things have gone even,the last two years he ha:» taken to,bc real -orrow at Law ience college
the col leg»' library, refusing the 
door which is proferred many times 
an hour. He seems to be punishing 
himself for some secret sin of Ins 
youth.
One of these days he won’t show
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Presented byEnglish Critics 
Hail Troyer's 
Latest Book
Con Students
Lawrence conservatory students 
of Carl J .  Waterman, Marshall 
Hulbert, Muriel Hoile, Anna Sieg, 
Barbara Webster and Harold Green 
performed in a general recital at 
8 o'clock Thursday evening in Pea­
body hall. Accompanist* were H ar­
old Grünewald, George Larsen and
t Contributions by Jam es Johnson, 
Patricia Manchester, Pauline Kok-
RecenUy released by the Oxford 
U n iv e rs ity  press in England, “ Ned |
Ward of Grubstreet'’ by Howard W.
Troyer, is reviewed in the current 
uwue of the l.ondon Spectator by | A 1jce Wanner 
Bonamy Dobree, well-known Eng­
lish scholar. Mr. Dobree writes 
that the book "is a scholarly pro­
duction with notes and references *te> Robert Partridge, Jean  Radt- 
and an admirable bibliography of ke, Petty Plautz, Charlotte Cham- 
Ward'« work». It i> not. however.(tjcrlain. E l lin  Jan e  Sm ith and Klor- 
for its .scholarship that the hook Alldt. „ on wcrc included in the
w ill commend itself to the general I 
reader; it is because it is well.program.
written and alive . . . From the I , , ”  ' A. ~7 T T  
the run of his paragraphs you can 11's* librarian of the Newberry L»- 
tell there is consecutive creative brary and chairman of the fellow- 
thought going oil . . . The whole 'ship committee, are to assist authors 
book spins along briskly, and af-1 in writing books about early set­
ter reading it, we feel we have, tiers in the central United States, 
mot somebody " | Mr. Troyer's book w ill concern
M r Trover is currently writing the activities, experiences, and folk-1 
a book of thirty short stories and. lore of an early pioneer community 
upon the basis of the project, was in northern Indiana from the time 
one of two mid western professors j the land was first opened to settle- 
nami-d early last fall as Fellows j mont in the late thirties to the 
in Midwestern Studies by the New-¡close of the c iv il war. Several of 
berry L ib rary of Chicago rind who the stories have appeared in the 
wen* awarded grants made avail- “ Antioch Review " and the “ Kansas 
able through the Rockefeller Found- C ity Rev iew " published by Kansas 
ation of New York The grants, as University. The book is to be pub- 
announced by Mr. Stanley Pargel-1 lished by Current Hooks, Inc.
Saturnalia Theme of 
Latin Club Meeting; 
New Members Guests
The December meeting of Eta S ig ­
ma Ph i was patterned around the 
Saturnalia, which is the fratern ity’s 
annual Christmas celebration. Re­
freshments were sim ilar to the food 
served in old Roman days.
Prospective new members from 
first and second year Latin  classes 
were guests. Miss Edna Wiegand is 
the l^awrence chapter adviser,
Jackson Will 
Give Recital
Paul Jackson, a junior piano ma­
jor at the conservatory, w ill pre­
sent a recital at 8:30 o’clock Sunday 
evening in Peabody hall. He is a 
pupil of James Ming.
Jackson is a scholarship student 
at the conservatory and during his 
freshman year held the scholarship 
given annually by a women’s group 
in Crystal Falls, Mich., his home 
town.
He has been accompanist for the 
Lawrence college choir since his 
freshman year. He is now organist 
at St. Patrick ’s church in Menasha.
Jackson has played solo recitals 
at Crystal Falls, and Port Washing­
ton and has accompanied singers 
and instrumentalists extensively in 
this area. He has been treasurer of 
Ph i Mu Alpha-Sinfonia, men's pro- j 
fessional music group, and w as! 
named to high academic honors for ‘ 
I wo y<
One of the features of the pro-. 
gram w ill be the first movement j 
of Beethoven's piano concerto No. | 
I. His teacher, Jam es Ming, w ill 
t>lay the orchestral transcription on 
the second piano.
Exam Schedule
Schedule of Final Examinations, First Semester, 1947-48.
Final examinations w ill begin at 8:30 a.m. on Thursday, Jan u a ry  2flt 
and end at 4:30 p m. on Friday, February 6. Examinations w ill be held, 
unless otherwise indicated, or announced in the classes concerned, ia  
the campus gymnasium or at the conservatory. A ll scheduled after» 
noon examinations w ill begin at 1:30 p.m. and end at 4:30 p.m. 
Thursday, January 29
a m. Freshman Studies, all sections; English 11C, 11F 
p.m. A rt 35 (in Mam hall), Biology 25, Chemistry 21, La tin  1, 
Drama 11, English 11 A, Geology 21, Philosophy 15, Physic« 
51, History 21, English 31, Government 11, Religion 23 
Friday, January 30
am. Religion 11A, 11B, 11C, 11D; Philosophy 11, Drama 41 
pm. Physic* 21, Spanish 1A, IB ,  1C; Spanish 11A, 11B, 11C, 1 ID j 
Spanish 21 A, 21B; Speech 11A  (in Main H a ll), Music Edo- 
cation 21 
Saturday. January 31
a in. Art 29 (in Main hall». Economics 51, English 11B. English 
63. Government 21, Philosophy 13, Physics 11, Religion 21, 
Speech 11B (in Main hall), Music 3. Music 41, Music Edu­
cation 41
p.m. Biology 23, Chemistry 41, Economics 13A, 13B; English 2f, 
History 3, Psychology 41, Spanish 41 
Monday, February 2
a.m. Biology 3, Economics 41, English 51. French 75. H istory 1 
p.m. Economics 11A, 11B, 11C, 11D, 11E; Economics 21, Psy­
chology 23, Music 23 
Tuesday. February 3
a.m. French 1A, IB , 1C; French 11A, 11B, 11C; German 11 A, l t j  
German 21, Government 45 
pm . Biology 33, Drama 23, Economics 61, Education 21, English 
11D, German 1A, IB , 1C; Speech 21, Music 1A, I B  
Wednesday, February 4
a.m. German 31, Psychology 11 A, 11B, 11C; Psychology 25A. 25Bj 
Music 31
pm . French 21A. 21B; Mathematics 1A, IB , 1C, ID ; Mathematics 
21 A. 21B, 21C: Spanish 51, Music 21A, 21B 
Thursday. February 5
am . Biology 1, Geology 1, English 11E, History 31, La tin  31, 
Philosophy 19, Religion 31 
p.m. Anthropology 13A, 13B; Chemistry 1A, IB ;  Education 11, 
Italian 9, Philosophy 45 
Friday, February 6
a m. Art 1 (in Main hall), Chemistry 11, Chemistry 31, Drama 31, 
Economics 31. Economics 33, English 41, Latin  11, His­
tory 61. Mathematics 11, Physics 41, Psychology 21 
p in. Biology 51. Anthropology 33, French 41, History 11, Hi», 
tory 51, Mathematics 31.
W hen You W ont
Sporting 
Goods
m
103 E. College Are.
W A R N E R  BRO S.
R IO  TH EA TRE
Sundoy Thru Wednesday 
N ssiots!
5 ^  FOXES 
^HARROW
Dietrich Displays Work 
To Antigo Women's Club
Tom Dietrich, instructor in art 
at Lawrence college presented M 
painting demonstration before the 
Antigo chapter of the Wisconsin 
federation of Women’s Clubs last 
week. D ietrich has recently bee* 
elected to the Washington, D. C, 
watercolor club, and is listed in the 
latest volume of “ W ho’s Who in 
Am erican Art.”
N/aughn once agnm displays his vocal versatility—Kicked 
up by the Moon Maids. You’ll like this record — so lend an ear! 
Another great record is the one belonging to Camel cigarettes. 
More people are smoking Camels than ever before! 
Try Camels! Discover for yourself why, with smokers who 
have tned and compared, Camels are the “choice of experience ’!
More people, are
e m s
ihfc ever before, !
»  »a i a .  *  I « *  U K . * K » a M  N Ok
Treat Yourself 
to Food 
with Finest Flavor!
A Graceline Creation
Ballerina Bag
in rich faille
7.50
Graceline borrows inspiration 
from the ballet and creates this elegant 
bag in brown or black faille 
. . . deftly tops it with a "Go ld ' 
cla [3 and wri ,1-type strap handle . . . and 
adds flair to it with 
two se rfs ' Advertised in
Mademoiselle and C harm ’
Accessories —  Street Floor
ir.C'fyianae Co.SNIDER’SRESTAURANT
227 E. College A re .
Bottled Under \uthnrity of the Coeo-Cola Company by
C O C A  C O LA  B O T T L IN G  C O M P A N Y
1G01 West Haskell St.. Appleton, Wisconsin
O  1947. 1>»« Coco Colo Ov»r> m ?
Steaks 
Chops 
Roasts
Hamburgers 
Dinners and Lunches
Hours: Daily 
7 A. M . to 7 P M
Fri. & Sat. 
N ites Until 
2 00 A  M
HONOR BETA WAR DEAD —  Alum ni, actives and pledges of Beta Theta Pi fraternity at 
Lawrence paid tribute Sunday to six fratern ity  members killed in W orld  W a r  II as a bronze 
plaque bearing their names was dedicated in the  fraternity house library. Left to right are 
Chriss Larsen, dedication chairm an; A l Lang, corresponding secretary of Beta alum ni; the 
Rev D E. Forbush, speaker; Elm er Jennings, national Beta vice president, Bruce Campbell, 
Corresponding secretary of the student chapter; Robert Shockley, secretary of the alumni as­
sociation; Donald J.  McDonald, alum ni president; and Arthur M iller, active president.
Beck's Work 
Scores With 
News Scribe
“ In the midst of literary turmoil
and strange shrieking W arren Beck
manages to keep his mind on a sim­
ple subject,”  said an article in a re ­
cent issue of the M ilwaukee Jo u r ­
nal. The article was talking about 
a book by Mr. Beck called “ The 
F irst Fish and Other Stories,“  and 
it had several other nice things to 
say about the book.
However, doesn't that literary tur­
moil and strange shrieking” clause 
seem to exaggerate a little? After 
all, while those lit. comp, classes 
do muster up a sort of free-for-all 
once in a while, they can hardly be 
said to become states of literary 
turmoil.”  And even on days when 
prized and fondly submitted person­
al manuscripts come back with the 
margins solidly written w ith com­
ments, revision, corrections and
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question  m arks , th e re  is m a n y  S  
strange  sh riek  in  the  c ro w d .
Well, wherever the Journal found 
that turmoil and shrieking, the be­
wilderment about the addition to 
Mr. Beck's office hour schedule 
outside his door has cleared up now. 
( It  says below: 3:30-4:30 W . Beck ’s 
exams autographed 25c)
Developing & Printing 
Kodaks & Supplies 
Greeting Cords 
Gifts
IDEAL PHOTO 
AND 6IFT SHOP
208 E. College 
Neor the Campus
The Shop Where 
Beauty is Yours
Betas Honor War 
Dead With Plaque
Twenty-two alumni joined wtth 
actives and pledges of Beta Theta 
P i  last week to do honor to six fra ­
ternity members killed in World 
W ar II. A bronze plaque, flanked 
by pictures of the war dead, was 
dedicated in  the fraternity house 
library.
Chriss l.arsen, chairman of the 
dedication ceremony, and A l Lang 
gave short introductions, followed 
b y  a prayer and talk by the Kever-
•nd Dascomb Forbush. The fra ­
ternity choir, under the direction 
Of George McCellan sang two ser­
vice hymns.
Men memorialized in the cere­
mony were Carl Eck, Stuart Fox. 
W illiam  Harkins. Gordon Keitel. 
W illiam  Leverenz and John Wood- 
fich
Geology Students Hear 
Career Speech by Alum
His experience in seismograph 
exploration work in Utah and M is­
sissippi were described by a l«aw- 
rence alumni of ’46, Gerald E  
Ziegler, recently. Ziegler, now em­
ployed by the Carter O il company, 
discussed professional opportuni­
ties iu his field with Lawrence stu­
dents majoring in geology.
Dr. A. B. Hottel, 
AAUW Pres., to 
Be on Campus
Lawrentians interested in first­
hand knowledge of post-war Eu ro ­
pean collegiate activities may per­
sonally interview Mrs. A. B. Hottel, 
Jr .. next Thursday.
During the summer of 1946, Dr 
Hottel attended the British In ter­
national Service Conference in Eng­
la n d  and the World Student Feder­
ation Congress in Switzerland. She 
was also an observer at the World 
Student Congress in Prague.
Dr. Hottel is the president of 
I the American Association of U n i­
versity Women and has served as 
dean of women and an instructor 
: in sociology at the University of
Pennsylvania since 1936. She is a 
former president of the Pennsyl­
vania association of Deans of 
Women.
Also during the summer of 1946, 
Dr. Hottel conferred with leaders of 
the federations of university wom­
en in France. Italy, Holland, B e l­
gium. and Czechsolvakia as a repre­
sentative of the A A U W .
A graduate of the University of 
Pennsylvania with B. S., M. A. and 
Ph D. degrees, she taught at W il­
mington. Delaware, and was dean 
of instruction at Queens college, 
Charlotte, North Carolina before 
taking her present position. She 
, is the wife of a prominent Ph ila ­
delphia businessman.
Dean Hottel w ill be on the La w ­
rence campus all Thursday after- 
jnopn. She w ill be spending that 
week visiting A A U W  branches in 
the state of Wisconsin.
To Have and To Hold
Buelow’s Beauty Shop
225 E. College Ave. 
Phone 902
AFTER THE GAME 
REFRESH WITH COKE
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New Oíiicers, Pinnings 
Hilite Campus Groups
New ly elected officers for P i Bela 
Ph i and Sigma Phi Epsilon head the 
news for this week, along with 
more engagements and pinnings for 
at the beginning of this week one 
more diamond was flashing on a 
third finger and four more fra ­
ternity pins were chained to sorori­
ty pins
Phi Kappa Tau
Phi Tan will be host to P i Phi 
•orority at an informal tea, 2 .0(1 
jp in., Sunday.
The lower lounge and reception 
rooms have also fallen victims to 
the painter’s brush this past week
Mr. Schoenberg, l)r  G riffiths and 
Dr. Gilbert were guests at an in­
formal gathering last Friday in
i the Phi Tau house. The “ bull-ses- 
aions" proved to be quite interest­
ing.
Phi Delta Theta
Congratulations to Joe  M oriarity 
who gave his pin to P i Ph i Betsy 
Stoekham recently.
The Phi Delts may have a new 
house mother. Mrs. MacMullen from 
Joplin, Missouri.
Delta Tau Delta 
Congratulations to B i ll Hinze who 
has given a diamond to D. G. Bob­
bie Albright.
Hcta Theta P i 
A  record party w ill be held after 
the basketball game Saturday night 
in the Beta basement. New records
Bakery Treats A La DeLuxe!
Try our delicious b ak ed  
qoods. . . Je lly  rolls, nut 
rolls, loyer cakes, individual 
cup cakes, pies, postry of 
every description. . . Fresh- 
b ak ed  daily. .
ELM TREE BA KERY
308 I. COLLEGE AVE.
8o*l W H t W  t W  M t S A C L B J  ( m ,  « o M K  S A L J
Wmv, I SUt botu -Xc6i& / /
H e c k e r t ’ s
B ig  S h o e  S o l e
N o w  O n
There is sure to be at least 
one pair for YOU
Heckert Shoe Co.
have been bought for the occasion 
and refreshments w ill be served.
Congratulations to active Dick 
Eaton who pinned Pat Rooney of 
M ilwaukee over the weekend.
Sigma Ph i UpMlon 
I«ist Monday evening Bob Wood 
was reelected president; Je rry  
Papke, vice-president; Dick Flicker, 
¡comptroller; B ill Beringer, secre­
tary; Pete Schmidt, historian; and 
¡Cal Chamberlain, steward.
Refreshments w ill be served to 
Sig Eps and their dates Saturday 
night after the game.
P i Beta Phi 
Best wishes to Belsy Stock ha in
on her recent pinning to Phi Delt 
Joe  Moriarity.
New officers were elected Mon­
day night:
M arilyn  Ericson, president; Nan- 
cybelle Beckham, vice president; 
Barbara Donahue, corresponding 
secretary; Nancy Kingsbury, re­
cording secretary; Kathyrn Elwers, 
treasurer; Marion Mattick, pledge 
supervisor; Ann Cox and Betty 
Flom, rush captains; Nancy Miller, 
historian; Carol Berry and Jane 
McNamara, censors; Nancy Stolp, 
pan-hellenic representative; Joan 
lluus, social chairman.
Kappa Delta 
Congratulation to Mary Ruth
V i k i n g ’s . . . .
You must hove one!
$1.95
A Sweater 
with 
Lowrcnce,
A Picture of 
A Viking Ship, 
ond the Word 
Viking Printed 
on Front.
An All Purpose Sweat Shirt . . .
Also *T" Shirt with Viking emblem .. 1.00
Pond Sport Shop
133 E. College Ave. Phone 1980
Bame's Band to 
Flay for W.S.S.F.
Campus Gym Scene of 
Dancing and Movie
A  full solid evening of music and 
entertainment w ill be presented to 
Lawrence students and faculty 
members tonight in the campus gym 
by the W S S F  A id  to Europe com­
mittee. Dave Bam e’s Band w’ill pro­
vide nearly three hours of sweet 
dance music.
Dancing w ill begin promptly at 
7:30. A t ten, an academy award 
documentary film  w ill be shown 
in the gym. The movie, “ Seeds of 
Destiny,”  was produced by the 
U. S. Arm y and was given national 
acclaim—including a Hollywood 
“ Oscar”—as the best documentary 
film  of 1946.
Bame's band is directed by an 
Ormsby resident and is composed 
of several experienced band mu­
sicians. The group organized last 
September, and this w ill be its 
first public performance.
The Aid to Europe drive began 
offic ia lly yesterday w ith  the co n vo ­
cation address by W ilm er .1 K it ­
chen, exccutive-secretary of the 
World Student Service  Fund K it­
chen was introduced by campus 
committee chairman. John  Pillion, 
who also explained how the cam­
paign w ill be conducted.
Holmes and Phy llis  Wormwood on 
their election to Sunset.
Alpha Delta P I 
There w ill be a hayride for 
! A D P i’s and their dates on Sunday 
evening.
Kappa A lpha Theta 
Actives and pledges gathercd in 
the rooms Monday night for an in­
formal social hour under the d i­
rection of Joan Ladwig.
M arilyn Anderson, pledge, is 
gathering best wishes upon her 
pinning Christmas vacation to B i ll 
Musterson, pride of the Sig Ep t 
here a few years back.
Delta Gamma 
Best wishes are being ex (ended 
• to »wo newly pinned and one new­
ly engaged. Carro ll Hedges has Be ­
ta Jim  Dawson's pin and Jan c l T ip ­
pet was pinned by H arvey Kuester, 
Ph i Delt. B ill Hinze followed up 
the Delt pin w ith a ring for Bobbie 
Albright.
Congratulations are in o rd e r  for 
Leni Spalding and Jean  Eiss who 
did a splendid job on the w inter 
party held last Saturday night at 
the Neenah recreation building.
Alpha Chi Omega 
Square dancing was featured at 
the Alpha Chi late party Saturday 
night. The scene of a ll the activity 
was the Congregational church’s 
recreation rooms.
Congratulations to Alpha C h i’s 
new pledge, Pat Ryan.
STUDENT’S ...
L IG H T  N O O N D AY LU N C H ES  
SODAS • SUNDAES • SOFT DRINKS
fkOrL
SERVING BREAKFAST at 8:15 A. M.
COSMETICS
PRESCRIPTIONS
VOIGTS
134 E. College Ave.
W A N TED
Live-wire student sales­
man to represent person­
alized BEER  M U G  m anu­
facturer on campus. 
Contact
CASEY & BLAKE
37 No. Mountain Ave., 
Montclair, N. J., 
immediately.
W^he manE Jfn
in your heart or 
your home, g/ve
LEATHER 
by RUMPP
DRUG
STORE
»»oim»-N*wTou<h- 
Slid* opening kind. 
S9.30. Other types from 
Si. Regular or king til*.
Suelflow’s
303 W . College Ave.
Lawrence Five Meets Cornell in 
Quest of Third Victory in Row
Badgers Sink 
Vike Tankmen
Watson Takes First 
In 100 Free Style
Are Favored 
In Game 
Tomorrow
Lawrence cagemen, suddenly 
I showing promise of unleashing sur­
prise power, meet Cornell tomorrow 
night in Alexander gymnasium. 
Both squads will seek their second 
The University of Wisconsin de- Midwest conference win. 
iented the l^awrence tankers here V ik es  recent jolting triumph
• . c? i i ro rt«L «.»• over Grinnell implies that the visi-last Saturday, 53-22. The Wisconsin , ...tors face a ttiff battle tomorrow.
natators won first place in all the jn addition to last week's great 
events except the 100 yard free performance of center Claude Radt-
style where John Watson
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Grinnell Bows 
To Sharp Vice 
Outfit Friday
Radtke Provides 
Scoring Punch in 
Sparking Vike Drive
A Lawrence basketball team that 
would not be denied its first con­
ference v ictory outfought and out- 
scored a good G rinne ll team to win 
67-55.
A fter Grinnell had gained a 4 
point lead in the first few minutes 
of the game, the V ikes roared back 
lo lead 34-32 at half time.
Claude Radtke, playing his first 
season of ball for the Vikings, came 
into his own as he dented the 
meshes for a total of 22 points on 
10 baskets and two charity tosses.
He was not only pushing in pivot 
shots from all angles but also re­
bounding very  well.
GrinncU's scoring aces, Earl 
Peisncr, and J im  Heiny, were ef­
fectively taken care of by Vike 
guards Burton and Curry. Heiny 
was held to one basket while his 
running mate Peisner managed to 
get five baskets, all of Ihem being 
scored from far out.
In addition to being effective 
scoring checks. Burton and Curry 
were outstanding in working the 
bull into Radtke and W eaver as 
well as setting up much of the 
rest of the V ike  scoring. These two 
guards also contributed a total of 
17 points to the Lawrence scoring 
parade.
Wayne W eaver found that his 
»hots were also working as he 
scored 17 points to be number 2 
in scoring for the evening. Not 
only was he “hot,”  but the entire
I^awrence squad took only 69 ¿e r  gym Phi Delta Theta gave good indication that it means to retain ! <W), Erdman <W>, Jones <I.) Time slowly to full effectiveness «lie wasto score ¿o tunes lor an nTiinzin^ . . . . . .  . . , . .. . i.*>onI the basketball trophy as it crushed the Betas. And from the outcome j **
i L.) ke. Coach John Sines reports that
i , „  i forward Bruce Larson may nonosed out Netf (W ) in a nip and . . . .. , J ...longer be bothered with an ailing 
tuck finish Watson added a sec- a n k l e .
ond place in the 50 yard free style The Hilltop quintet from Mount 
to be high point man for Lawrence (Vernon, Iowa, has a season record
of five defeats and six wins. This 
includes losses to Beloit (42-41),Other Lawrence men to score 
points were T. Baum who gathered Goe ,¡>2-47). 
a third in the 220 yard free style; to 
D. Koskinen who took second 
the diving and third in the 50 yard
Carelton <55-47) and 
the Vike-drubbcd outfit from 
m Grinnell <50-36).
The Hilltoppers have been bols­
tered thus far chiefly by Bob Uorns- 
free style; Miotke with 9 thud in f.,n forward. Hornsfali was slow in 
50 yard backstroke and Jones who starting this season but has been 
took third in the 100 yard breast instrumental in a recent string of
The Press Box
B Y  B O B  E ISEN A C  H AND E l i  S T A N IM I
stroke
TWO yard medley relay Wiseon- 
tin illaselow, Wolter and Cemirys). 
Time. 3:20.5 
220 yard free s ty le-G ary  »W), 
D avies (W ), Baum (L )  Time 2:28 2 
50 yard free style—Jenkm  <W), 
Watson 
252
Diving- Fellows <W) 
iL ) ,  Marcuiller <W)
Cornell victories as their leading 
point collector. Cornell coach Jin» 
Koch, has moulded a squad that 
also includes two 6'3” center's, Bud 
Andrus and Randy Matthews 
Their roster includes in addition, 
forward* Ron Pickrell, another 
<L), Koskinen <L) Time'point-getter, and C layt Riggens-
berg; guards Chuck Jacot, Dick 
Koskinsen Anderson, John Schrocder, and 
John Sebern. Jacot has a notorious
A well-balanced intramural sports program is rapidly gaining mo­
mentum in Lawrence college athletic circles. Last Saturday at Alexan-
100 yard free style- Watson (I.), long shot that has already earned 
Neff *W ), Kanarek <W) Time 58 1 respect from Coe and Carleton.
150 yard back stroke—Rockwell Anderson's height was shifted from 
<W>, Ma.selow iW ), M iolke <L) the center slot only last month.
Tune 1:55.8 
100 yard breast stroke
With
Knight scorer
Larson, present leading 
for Lawrence, returning
400 yard free style re lay— Wis-
west play, while Grinnell, which 
formerly had one and two. now 
has one win and three losses.
The box score:
44 per cent.
I^awrence now possesses a total of of other Saturday games, it appears that chief opposition to the Phi 
one win and three losses in Mid- Delts are  the teams of Delta Tau Delta and Sigma Phi Epsilon. The R ehebergcr) Time 4 01 7
Sig Eps easily defeated the Phi Tails while the Delts defeated the In- 
dependents.
The Delts meet the I'ln Dells Saturday in a K.imr that should pretty 
well indicate where the strength in the league lies. However, if com­
parative scores mean anything, the Phi Delts shouldn't have any trou­
ble as they defeated the freshman squad 42-Ifi while the Delts barely 
nipped the same squad 27-25.
And down on the Arcade lanes the Rakelites arc again flying at the 
Maples. Delta Tau Delta which finished strong last year to win the) V ike swimmers play host to Mil-
oowling title is back with its same team in an attempt to repeat How- jwaukre ( ollege to-... , . r  r morrow in Alexander gymnasium at
c\er, the Betas with stars Art M iller and Je r ry  Herrick, and the Fhi 2 p m paoc<| by Don Koskinen
Delts should prove the chief obstacles in the path of the Delts 'and John Watson. L iw rence  should
Table tennis and handball complete the other interfraternity sport* enter the meet as strong con-
injured again Tuesday), the V ik ­
ings pose as a fa irly powerful ma-
I.tw rrn c i 1 Grinnell
FG KT F f G H K
Curry.g 4 1 1 Pelsner.f 5 3 4
l^iison.f 1 3 2 Heiny.f 1 3 2
CooplT.f 0 0 0 Saunders,! 2 2 1
Weaver, t 7 3 4 Kessel,c S 1 4
Swenson,f 0 0 1 Kaltwasser, t 2 0 «
Hadtke.c 10 2 4| MoMurray.c 0 1 4
Hahnson.c 2 0 :i Hooth.g 1 0 i
Tippett.c 0 0 0 Pederson.g 0 1 0
Hurton.g 3 2 2 Hull.* 1 1 *
Boya.g 1 0 2 Potter.g 1 0 0
Stnitz 0 0 1 Adams 3 1 1_ _ —1 — —
38 11 20! Totals 21 13 IR
— ------ ---
Swimmers Face 
State Teachers
Freshman Five 
To Meet Ripon
neu22
er cent of their shots Whether the let it r o  a t  thatW ith the prospect of completing 
its schedule undefeated, the Law ­
rence freshman basketball team
tangles w ith the Ripon frosh *n lcaused a few heads to tie 
a prelim inary contest before the ar0und the Midwest loop 
varsity tilt at Ripon Tuesday night.
Ab ly coached by George Wal-
that are being played at this time.
How about that Lawrence squad last Friday night! They amazed 
everyone including themselves as they romped over a pretty fair tirin- 
nell team. Claude Radtke looked like he was back in the Appleton 
Industrial league as he hit the basket from all angles. Wavne Weaver and Koskinen 
finally came through with one of those “ over the bucket'’ ‘lay-ups. be- 
sides contributing 15 other points to the Vikes total of <¿7.
Anri their shooting percentage 
was phenomenal as they made 44 ^.v better than seventh place and
Vikes happened to catch on fire 
for that game or not. they have
haken
Golf: The big threesome 
by Locke, Sam Snead, and Bud 
Ward should dominate the golf 
W ith the sport tin ills of 1 i»47 just links and carry away pienty of
are greenbacks from the connin' opulent
consin < Whitman. Bird.soll Dick and chine. Besides him and Hadike,
Coach Sines has available B ill Bu r­
ton and Bob Curry, guards; Ken 
Bahnson Wayne Weaver ami Lyn  
Cooper, forwards.
Present leading scorers for Law- 
i erico;
Larson 78, Burton—55, W eaver 
46, C u rry—42, VandcrWeyden— 
33, Swenson 32. Radtke 30. Boya 
-24, Bahson— 18.
Olympic Movie 
To be Discussed
The T.¿iwrence Sk i club w ill hold 
its first meeting of the new year 
today at 4:30 in the Campus gym. 
Diving— Bob Brebnei and Koski- secretary Janet Tippet announced
this week.
yd free style Jim  Spencer! A movie about the U S. O lym pic
;.ki team may be sponsored by the 
Lav rence Sk i club; the proposition 
is to be discussed at the meeting. 
Anyone interested in skiing, as a 
participant or as a spectator, 
welcome to attend any meeting of 
the Ski cluti.
tendors.
Coach A be Dillon s squad:
-John Witt50 and 100 yd relays 
on and Tom Baum.
Back stroke George M io tk e  
Breast stroke—Bob Milne 
| Relays B ill Hitue, Baum, Miotk* 
>f Bob- and Koskinen.
lingering memories now. we 
ter, the squad boasts a victory o ve r,looking ahead w ith great ¿eal to tournament s
its first corning year, and it should be a 
interfra- banner one in every field of sport
engage- vve’re looking for the ■ port stars world records in every meet
of '17 to shine even inon brilliantly picking the Illin i to repeat
fast break. jn -4  ^ ailtj expect to see sport Nine champions and up here in the
speed, rhe headlines sprinkled with iv "V names frigid North we expect Coach I)rn-
ional that ny’s charges to chalk up another
»he Carroll freshmen in 
game while bowing to 
ternity teams in practice 
ments.
The team uses the 
sacrificing height for 
junior Vikes also show spirit and arnatcur and prof»
hustle, but have failed to produce |w jil thrill millions- of 
consistent individual scoring
Don F.xner and Darkie Ristau
Track: M cKenley and Dodds will 
igain be flirting with U. S. and
W ere  
s Big
fan*». The ! Midwest championship
coming new year instills 111 ports Football: Looking way ahead into 0^1
Students Plan 
Sport Weekend
Registration al the beginning of —  ------, . . turn to Appleton in time
u " ,k  starled definite planning day m>.ht Mlpprr
;ki weekend to be held at
fo i S u ***
wt iters throughout the nation a i|,e future we shall
On Jan uary  19. 20 and '¿\ the re- 
»! hoi S tn i !.1 on Lay, February 7 « mainder of the non refund iltl< fee
Daytime activities u ill include Wl11 collected at the Business O f­
fice "The total cost will not exceed
Melter. John Fried and 
till the guard spots
Along with this five, Earl Glos-Ung g  I insurance w en  
ser. Ph il Green. Phil Montross. |our necks out by m akirr
Bob Gebert. Bob Barquist, for 
wards; Dave Duffy, Jim  Vessey.' 9^49 
Jim  Johnson, centers; and Bob 
Fritz, Bob Thompson. Stan Doencc- 
ke. guards round oul the squad
In
ce
seem to be W a lte rs  choices for prophetic sense, a powerful urge to bang-up gridiron year In th< M id­
forwards. with Ph il Haas at cen- predict sport happenings and out- west it w ill be Notre Dame. Miehi-
Storms comps for the year Since re no gan and Illinois locking horns for ' 1 S7 ,r)0, and this will cover transpor-
exceptions, and since we're carry- number-one honors. In the East, the evening there w ilI be skating on tation. Saturday night lodging at
ticking Columbia and Yale will be heard the city rink until 8:30 and then the Carmen and Swoboda hotels, 
he fill- from. S M. IJ should retain its a dance will be held at the Masonic and Saturday lunch and dinner.
Students w ill be responsible forlowing predictions for the year championship of the South. Out Temple
on the West coast Lynn Waldorf 
Baseball: Baseball, the n u m b e r  will field a Rose Bowl team «if 
one «port w ill riot lose any prestige that’s any consolation) at ihc U. of;though 
ii, '4R although we are looking for California. In pro-lootball the star .w ill be furnished at Sturgeon Bay Thursday, January 22, bet we. n 12:30 
general drop of attendance in studded Bears v ill regain their without charge. Bcrggren Sport and 5:00 p rn. at the Campus gym
All students who own skiis and buying their own Sunday breakfast 
l.ates are urged to take them, al- and dinm r.
limited number of skns' Room assignments will h* made
James Gloe Presents iiH
Paper to Language Club f in it i but we re anticipatine an all the Cards in that order In 
Mareucrite de Navarre a French New' York World Series next fall Jun io r circuit we see the Cleve land vkh d Ski clothing w ill be m order register with the friends 
writer of the medieval period, was with the Giants and Yank taking Browns relinquishing their crown for the entire weekend, including,they wish to room 
H ip
Jam es 
at Phi
mg. Ix)uis C. Baker was hos 
group, of which Mi^s K dhleen English 
Joycc u  tht adviser, at h;-> home.
major leagues Perhap: we are western division championship, shop, 121 N. Appleton St. has a few Students are  asked to tak< the 1 e- 
out on the proverbial closely followed by Green Bay and pairs which may be rented for $1 50 ceipts which they received at the
the a day. Tobaggans w ill also be pro- .Business Office to the gym, and to
ith whom
subject ot a paper written by their respective pennants And lis- to the Ix>s Angeles Dons And a lit- the dance so you needn t burden
c« Gloe and presented by him ten. Cub fans, don't give up all tie closer to home, the Lawrence yourself with any excess cloth-
hi Siinna lota's Tuesday meet- hope. W ith the recall of Charley Viking: if ineligibility doesn't en- ing
L o u ie  r  R n k e r  wa«s h o s t  t o  the. Root. Gabby Hartnett, and Woody gulf too m any prospects, should! fh e  busses w ill leave the campus
the Cubs 
contendei ioi • .
may yet be a waltz home with 
, weli le i*  just corifei enee crown.
This is the third year W  R. A. 
cloth- has sponsored a ski weekend, giving 
students a chance to recnp« rate af* 
ca pus ter t im c t i  r 1 xams and cateh th* Ir 
nother Midwest fiom in front of the lib ra iy  Sat-(br» nthr I*« fore delving into «be 
urda^ morning at 8 '50 a. m. and re*.second s»mtster.
HESTERFIELD
attu’i'ui a*t b^aout
N ellie 's  Back!
He's a Real Gone Guy
You Better W a tch  Yourself, Bub
Do You or Don't You Love M e
Vaughn Monroe's Ballerina 
Vera  Lynn —  How Lucky You Are 
Perry Como —  So Far
A  Fellow Needs A  Girl
Sabre Dance (Khatchaturian )
FARR’S MELODY SHOP
224 E. College Ave. Ph. 419
• TH I B IS H O P ’S W IF E "
4opyriqKt 1948, boom 4 Mtut tabico Co.
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Off Sides
( i l l r d  l ly  The Referee
I  have* always thou c h i th a t one
Of tht* values of education was that 
one learned to live graciously and 
intelligently in the w o rld  of ideas 
ami in the world o f people. Educa­
tion prepared Ihe student by sharp­
ening his analysis, making him 
more objectively tolerant. 1 came 
♦o college to acquire a rational ap­
proach to living.
Yet, I am constantly risked to 
make a choice between one or two
ideas or one or two people and to
defend my choice. I  am asked to
/'ive  an original opinion, in class or 
in social conversation, or 1 am 
asked to agree or disagree with an 
opinion expressed by another. My
long-range value-judgments are so 
far unimpaired by this demand, but 
by immediate attitudes are too often 
irrational, illiberal and dogmatic.
I judge and am judged by the 
Ideas I voice and the people I 
know. Throughout I am allowed by 
society to weigh the worth of two 
opposites, point out their weak­
nesses, and stress their assets But
¡in summation T am expected to r 
make a decision pro or con. Too 
I often this decision may be pre­
dicated upon hasty choice forced 
upon me, one I regret later. When 
you or I try to refute that to 
I which we have before been ap­
parently committed, we are accused i . . ___... ■ ___ ¡~
'of lack of moral conviction, lack ^  when competition opened in
Fraternities Battle for Cup 
In Various Winter Sports
Sports riva lry  between campus 
fraternities was accelerated last
of understanding or dishonesty of 
intellect. *
We do battle with another over 
his ideas. We feel that he holds 
them dogmatically and that his 
evaluations are irrational. But in 
arguing with him we, too, become 
dogmatic and irrational, swayed by 
emotional considerations. In  our 
attempts to escape being labeled
bowling, basketball, and ping-pong. 
George Stone, Delta Tau Delta
“You can count 
on Chesterfields
AIM! s lo give you
a ¿rand smoke”O
lO f t t f T A  V OU NO 
<0114(1 IN U M u l i  t tO tO«*w t
or cornered one way we have been 
labeled in another way.
I  find that my most apparent 
successes in defense of what I  
“ believe” come not because of the 
merit of the beliefs but because of 
the adroitness of presentation. Can 
I  be proud of such action?
It  goes this way. You question 
me, probe my reactions to a cam­
pus event or an idea or a future 
course of action. I may not have 
thought about it before and do so 
now for the first time. I tell you 
this, but still you ask for my opin­
ion. O r I have thought of the mat­
ter at hand, and I try to tell you 
where I agree and where I dis­
agree. However, you asked me not 
because you wanted my valued 
judgment but because you wanted 
to defend an attitude you already 
hold; your query is too often a 
chance for you to exercise your 
prejudices and ideas with me as a 
sounding board. Inevitably we w ill 
clash on the points of disagreement 
and eventually I  may be forced 
into a n undefensible position 
brought on by my own heated 
reaction to your attitude and my 
own stupidity in allowing myself 
to be pushed so far.
I  feel that all around me there 
is talk, the interchange of ideas, 
but I question the value of talk. 
Often its harm to me outweighs its 
worth.
W hy is this so? Because we live 
in a world of relationships and 
ideas. And because you and I have 
not yet learned to be tolerant of 
one another in such a world.
pledge, presently leads the list of
individual high scorers in Irat 
bowling. Stone, with 201, led the 
Delts to a two-of-three game vic­
tory over Beta Theta Pi.
Highest series score was collected 
by Beta Keith  Herrick w ith  540. 
The Delts led in the team game 
scoring with 859 and total scoring 
with 2446.
No records were set when the 
Ph i Delts defeated the Sig Eps, 
by two-of-three games.
Basketball 
In itia l season games in basketball 
were played January 10.
Results:
Delts 24, Independents 15 
Sig Eps 42, Ph i Taus 22 
Ph i Delts 51, Betas 23
Individual scoring in cage com­
petition:
Hunger (Sig  Ep>—18. Harris (Ph i 
D e lt)— 13. Paw er (Phi Delt> 10. 
Rasmussen (D e ll)—8, Fe lkcr (Ph i 
Tau )—8.
P in *  l*o11g 
Ping pong standings:
Pts.
Betas 8
Ph i Tau 3'
Sig Eps 2
Ph i Delt 2
Delts 1
Results:
Delts vs. Betas 
Singles— Betas defeated Delts, 
Alston over Zimmerman and Gaed- 
ke over Lyons.
Doubles—Betas over Delts. Ziebell 
and Duthie over Borman and Holtz.
Sig Eps vs. Ph i Delts 
Singles—Ph i Delts defeated Sig 
Eps. Osborne over Rank and White- 
law over Throne.
Doubles—Sig Eps defeated Ph i 
Delts. F licker and N iederm cyer 
over Spencer and Cosgrove.
Ml«« »i r  rut  «
212 I. College Ave.
FOR EVERY OCCASION .
MARX Jewelers
Kiwani*« r iu l)
Presents
- K I S S  A N D  T E L L ”
on the stoge of
Appleton High School 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 31-8:15 p.m.
N E W  Y O R K  C A ST
Student Tickets 60c at Sellings or at Door
Charter Day 
Observed by 
Area Alumni
Lawrence college's 101 charter 
day w ill be observed by Fox R iver 
valley alm uni at a dinner at the 
Masonic temple on Saturday eve­
ning, Jan u a ry  24. The actual grant­
ing of the charter took place on 
Jan uary  15, but the celebration is 
being held later.
Principal speaker for the evening 
w ill be President Nathan M. Puscy, 
who w ill give a report on the state 
of Lawrence college as it enters 
its secondary century. W erner A. 
Witte, principal of the alumni asso­
ciation, w ill act as toastmaster.
Music for the occasion is under 
the supervision of Dean Carl J. 
Waterman and LaVahn  Maesch of 
the conservatory. General chairman 
for the banquet is Mrs. John  Green. 
She is assisted by a committee of 
five: Mrs. Carl Neidhold, Mrs. E u ­
gene Colvin, A l L ing , and Donald 
J .  McDonald and Ea rl M iller.
Deadline for reservations is Mon­
day, Jan u a ry  19. Tickets are ava il­
able at Pond's sport shop. Hec- 
kerts shoe store, the alumni office 
at the college and from directors of 
the association. Green Bay  sales 
are being handled by Ray Challon- 
er at the Northern building.
Chicago alumni w ill celcbrate 
charter day on Jan u a ry  29 at the 
Merchants and Manufacturers club 
in the Merchandise Mart. Robert 
O ’Boyle  is in charge and President 
Nathan M. Pusey w ill speak. Law- 
rentians from the M ilwaukee area 
observed the anniversary in con­
nection w ith a Christmas supper 
dance during the holidays.
Pusey Hits Road; 
Goes East, South
President Nathan M. Pusey at­
tended a meeting of the Association 
of American colleges in Cincinnatti 
this week. The association's meet­
ing coincided with the commission 
on Liberal Education, of which 
President Pusey is also a member. 
Early  in February he w ill travel to 
Chicago for a meeting of th<i col­
lege presidents of the Midwest con­
ference. Admissions counselors from 
the various conference schools w ill 
also attend. Dr. Pusey is chairman 
of the group.
Jackson Speaks 
To Art Association
W. S. Jackson, art director of the 
Marathon corporation, was guest 
..speaker at the Lawrence art associa­
t io n  meeting at 3 o’clock Sunday 
afternoon. Jackson discussed the ap­
plication of fine arts to industry 
such as in design of containers, ma­
chines, and advertising layouts.
Betty Wheeler, president of the 
association, was in charge of the 
program.
Centennial to 
Be Discussed 
In Convocation
Mrs. Ruth DeYoung Kohler, mem­
ber of the Lawrence board of trus­
tees, w ill speak on the 1948 W is­
consin State Centennial at next 
Thursday’s convocation.
Mrs. Kohler is chairman of the 
committee of Wisconsin women for 
the 1948 centennial observances. 
She w ill be a campus guest of the 
Lawrence Women’s association and 
the Mace and Mortar Board.
Mrs. Kohler was formerly a pro­
fessional journalist associated with 
the Chicago Tribune. A reporter 
from 1929-1934, she later served as 
women's editor from 1934-1937. She 
later conducted a weekly column 
for the Tribune in 1940 and 1941 and 
a weekly radio feature, “ World- 
W ide Women," for the Mutual 
Broadcasting system.
The speaker was appointed as a 
member of the advisory board for 
presidential nominee Wendell L  
W illk ie  in 1940 She has traveled 
and studied abroad extensively.
Mrs. Kohler is the wife of Her­
bert Volrath Kohler and is a resi- 
dent of Kohler, Wisconsin.
Appleton Features 
Musical Hit in 
"Carnegie Hall"
B Y  DON JO N E S
Appleton — "Carnegie H a ll”
Sunday-Tuenday
“ Carnegie Ha ll”  features the 
greatest number of stars to hit the 
screen in the area since the lady 
in red displayed her talents in the 
Cinecolor Rose Bow l short which 
appeared at our theatres over the 
weekend. It has been thrashed 
about in the local circles that it 
would require two years and $30 00 
to hear all of these artists in con­
cert and we lucky filmgoers are 
privileged to see them for $.44 be­
fore six—$.65 after.
Tilings may sound like a bowl of 
prune-plums but don’t stop read­
ing; there is more to come. Not only 
are you going to hear Pinza, Hei­
fetz, Pons. Stevens, the New York  
philharmonic, Piatigorsky, Rubin­
stein, Walter. Stokowski, Rodzins- 
ki and Jan  Pierce, but you w ill a l­
so be exposed to a very touching 
story.
Ea rly  in life, the heroine, Nora, 
starts working as a charlady in 
Carnegie H a ll—She loves it. She 
marries an individualistic pianist 
who promptly falls down the stairs 
of their garret in a drunken stupor 
and kills himself. She is brave and 
goes back to her work at the
At the Movies Hall and manages to stay rem ark­ably clean during her drudgery.
Her life is given new purpose when 
her son is born and shows talent for 
the piano. He does play the piano 
and all goes well until he runs 
off w ith the tonsil tuggcr who 
chirps w ith Vaughn (adenoidal) 
Monroe’s orcheslra. The film  ends 
with the son playing some horrible 
concoction which he wrote himself 
under the approving gaze of his 
graying mother and his new ly ac­
quired bride. The positive out­
weighs the negative so a ll is well 
in Carnegie Hall.
R io “ Foxes of Harrow "
Sunday-Wednesday 
Here again is a story of the old 
South, featuring Rex Harrison and 
Maureen O'Hara, which is dripping 
with chivalry, magnolia blossoms 
and love. The hero struggles along 
through life redeeming his ille ­
gitimacy by seducing a ll the chann­
els of New Orleans. A fter sowing 
his oats, he settles down to mar­
ried life and leads a dreary exist­
ence until he is introduced to an­
other charmer of questionable an­
cestry who drags him back down 
to her level. Things go from bad 
to worse; people die, others are 
heartbroken, but the magnolias con­
tinue to drip and “ ol’ man river 
just keeps rollin along.”
E lite  “ The llnrksterft"
Tuesday-Friday 
Since the story of this film  has
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been out to the public for close to 
two years, we can dispurse w ith 
j it. Suffice to say that it dealt 
jw ith Victor Norman, an uuscrupu- 
.lous advertising man, who is quite 
an operator. He meets and falls inI
love w ith a tender thing named 
Deborah with whom he is also 
unscrupulous Since she is so naive, 
even the slamming of a garage door 
would completely unnerve her. 
When he is on the verge of fin­
ancial collapse, he nobly tossec 
.cash around to show people that be 
doesn't care and even pours a 
glass of water on his fiery boss. 
'As the boss Sidney Greenstreet 
does by far the best job of acting. 
He also plays a part which has 
prominent place in all of the best 
sequences. In other words, he’* 
pretty good.
As a satire on the radio con»- 
mercial business, you w ill have a 
great time ridiculing those damn 
singing commercials, in the seclu­
sion of your theatre seat, such as, 
“ Did you chew your Adam’s gum, 
that I did ”  C lark Gable is
your hero and. as we mentioned be­
fore, Deborah K err is his heroine.
W A H N ER  BRO S.
A P P L E T O N
Sun. - Mon. - Tuet.
GREGG COLLEGE
A School of Bwtine»*—Proforrod by 
College Men ond Women
4 MONTH 
I N T E N S I V E  C O U R S E
SECRETARIAL TRAINING FOR COLLEGE 
STUDENTS AND GRADUATES
A thorough, iniM iiitc ( nurse— surtinji 
June, October, February. Bul­
letin A on request 
•
SPECIAL COUNSELOR for O .L TRAINING
O
Kt-Knl.tr !>av and HveninK Schoo l*  
T h rou gh ou t the > ear. C ata log  
•
Prr«n1fnt. John R.iU-rt S.O .D
iMrii'tur, Paul M I'air. M A.
T H E  G R E G G  C O L L E G E
1 ?  S . W a b n h  A * » . .  C h l m f t  I ,  Ih t n o U
Appleton’s Headquarters for:
Skis —  Skates —  Ski Harnesses —  Skate W a lk e rs  
Ski Caps —  Ski M ittens —  Skating Socks 
Ski Shoes —  Toboggans —  Ski Pants 
In Fact Anything Thot Is Necessary 
to Enjoy W in ter Sports
SKATES SHARPENED
(Factory M e th o d ).................................................... 25c
Valley Sporting Goods Company
211 N. Appleton St. Phone 2442
r nB E L L I N G
PRESCR IPT IO N  PH A RM A C Y  
204 E. College Ave. Appleton, Vis.
COMPLETE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
And o Full Line of Toiletries 
j____  PHONE 131 __ j
Are You Ready for the
LA W R EN C E  CO LLEGE  
S K I  T R I P
to Sturgeon Boy, Feb. 7-8
— --- - ------ r ^ T T H c sc
on Ski C lo t h « *
Modern Dry Cleaner
BETTER DRY CLEANING 
222 Eost College Ave.
T h e  same b u ild in g  a s  
Your East End P o s ta l S u b - S ta t io n  
Gladly delivered to your r e s id e n t ia l u n it .
RADIO
TELEPHONE
SERVICE
Fast service to and *rom 
your door So when going  
to o tram , party, or donee
C A LL
8600
RED TOP CAB CO.
209 N. ONEIDA
Men's SK I PARKAS
Water repellent poplin. Detachable 
hood Re..'ular ${5 95 V a lu e .............. . S4.95
M en’s SK I PANTS
Waist Sizes 36 -38-40 only.
Regular $7 50 Value ..........................
Men's wool rrnbardine and wool serge 
Ski Pants. Regular $19.95 V a lu e .......
$3.95
$9.95
Ladies' SK I JA C K ET S
Windproof and Water Repellent Poplins. 
Some with Parka Hoods.
Regular 1 6 .9 5 .........................Now 8.95
Regular 13.95 and 14 95 . . . Now 7.95
Regular 1 2 .9 5 .........................Now 5.95
Regular 1 0 .9 5 .........................Now 4.95
M IT T EN S 1.95
“ Lawrence”  embroidered on all wool back. Fu ll 
leather palrn. Lined. Elastic wrist. Regular 
$2 95 value.
SKIS Army Style LominatodRegular *9.95.......  Now $5.95Regular 516.95 . . . .  Now $9.95 (W ith  steel edges) Hickory Ridge TopRegular $1.1.95 . . . .  Now $8 50 Regular $16 95 . . .  Now $10 «>5
• COM PLETE L IN E  OF SKI ACCESSORIES •
P O N D  S P O R T  S H O P
You'll Alwoys Find the Most Complete Line of Top Grade Ski Equipment at Pond's. 
133 E. College Ave. Phone 1980
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Lets Not Go Overboard!
From the Editorial Board*
It's easier to say so than to do so. You listen 
in horror to description* of life under the Franco 
dictatorship in Spain or under Stalin in Russia. 
You don’t want compulsory military conscription; 
you complain about crooked politicians, graft, poor 
community conditions. What do you want? Of 
course, a chance to make a living in a country 
where you have individual rights and a chance 
to voice these complaints and do something about 
them! but as irrevocably as the Law of the Con­
servation of Matter, what comes out as freedom 
must go in as responsibility. The good old Amer­
ican way of life isn’t as umnvolving as the easy 
title sounds.
No one needs to remind you of what democ­
racy means. What is so easily and most often 
forgotten is that we each have on our shoulders, 
a part of the responsibility for such a way of life. 
This is a disturbing fact when it first hits home. 
But here is a burden that requires only a width 
of wi. dom and slightly more effort than what the 
non thinking, non-objecting member of Hitler’s 
party expected.
When you love someone, you are considerate 
of that person without analyzing your every ac-
democracy. Now broaden your view of love, and 
the vision is accomplished.
Effort? A campus doesn’t put us to all the 
trials of a mature participation in our American 
type of government. Responsibilities have been 
entrusted to specialists who w ill serve our needs 
so that we are free to do the job of learning for 
which we are here. Yet, there’s no scarcity for 
shouldering responsibility while there is no 
abundance of people to do it. The library is a 
good example to follow through. The system is 
in the hands of experts who know better than 
we how to serve the needs of a college. Our read­
ing material is made accessible and every facility 
is planned for our convenience. We didn’t have 
to set it up, but the way it runs is our responsi­
bility . . . being quiet so that others can study, so 
that others will extend to us the same courtesy . . . 
keeping the reserve books in circulation . . . fol­
lowing the procedures thought out to give every­
one the advantage, not one individual.
Trivialities, perhaps, these are, but they illus­
trate what you already know because it is so basic 
and so important. A democracy works when you 
are under it, working too. Take the chance now 
to do your part while the load is still light. Then
lion. This quality is natural to everyone, and it find how much easier the American way of life 
is this same consideration which is our share in a will be, and how satisfying.
fraternity members should all 
have same race and religion
embury says discrimination 
is our democratic privilege
BY D A V ID  E M B U R Y
Durine the past several
mating mind and soul. The person 
(or whom I can find no love and no 
respect is the indiscriminate per­
son. To be indiscriminate is to be 
common, to be vulgar.
I am fed up with Soviet Seman-__ _ ___ >__ _ _______  years even ridiculous the membership
Campus after campus has called restrictions may be. Our bow-legged Ac*- A,ul when I hear some action 
upon its fraternities and sororities fraternity does not infringe on the characterized as "undemocratic, I  
asking for the submission of copies r ig h ts  of the knock-kneed man or want to know whose definition of 
Of their national constitutions and Ihe man with straight lefcs because democracy. Is it the democracy of 
announcing that any reslrictions they, too, are free to form th e ir ,1*1'* U. S  A. or t^he ‘ democracy” of 
therein h^sed on race, creed, o r own gionps cither with o r without u  s - s  R 
Color nuuii be r%.i*»>ved Du««- ae- ru«ti ictions as «*> the shape of their 
Hons have varied all the way from members’ legs, 
a polite suggestion, allegedly based Nothin* Unusual
on Hip  improvement of student re However. there is nothing arbi- 
lations and campus morale, to a trary or capricious or unnatural ¡sociation with any membership re 
blunt, “ Do it or get off the cam- about fraternity membership re- striction or qualification that they,
strictions based on race, creed, o r ' their absolute discretion, may sec 
color. As I have said many tim es' impose: a fraternity of blacks
I, for one. w ill fight to the last
editorial stinks: man isn't 
salable market commodity
Dear Maurie:
The apple-polishing, bootlicking, back-slapping or nonproductive 
orientation, set forth in last week’s editorial entitled “ L ibera l Education 
Affords W ider Scope,” is the chief sin of our “ market place" society. 
According to this orientation, modern man views both himself and hi« 
fellows in the light of commodities for sale on the market,
A  man’s value is determined neither by his character, his compe* 
tency, nor his individuality, but by his personality, his ability to tell 
himself, to be whatever his customers or his employers wish him to 
be. This orientation devalues the human individual into a “ thing’* 
and thwarts his human potentialities.
Man's (and hence liberal education’s) aim should be to live  in pro­
ductive orientation to the world, to his fellow men and to himself. B y  
productive orientation I mean a relationship of understanding, reason 
and love which involves respect for personality and for the human po­
tentialities of oneself and one’s fellows.
Cordially Yours,
Bob French.
Editor s Note: Touche.
80th congress reconvenes 
with plans and politics
BY B O B  FR E N C H
Monday, January 5 through Sunday, January 11, 194S.
The charts for Am erica’s course in the fateful year 1948 began to 
emerge last week. W ith  them there came the certainty that politics 
w ill revise these charts in many and drastic ways before they are trans­
lated into legislation.
There was, first. President Trum an’s State of the Union message to 
the 2nd session of the 80th Congress.
There was, second, the formal presentation of the outline for the 
E .R  P., as Secretary of State Marshall sees it, before the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee.
The Truman message and the Marshall presentation highlighted the 
domestic and international issues before the country. Bu t it was ap­
parent, as it has been all along, that the two categories cannot be sep­
arated. Whatever America does internationally directly affects our na­
tional economy, and vice versa; and political considerations make the 
interrelation even more close. These are the elements of the situation: 
( 1) The E.R .P. w ill affect both price and taxes. It w ill affect prices 
because it calls for shipments overseas of goods that are already in 
short supply. It  w ill affect taxes because of the heavy government ex­
penditures it calls for.
<2> Inflation is already the chief issue of the election campaign and 
neither party wants to get the blame for further price rises that m ieht 
teke place.
(3 > The Republicans want to cut
income taxes for all classes of tax­
payers. The Democrats do not want 
to be tagged as the “ high tax’’ 
party, particularly among the low- 
er-bracket wagc-earners who are 
the most numerous. I «
Last week each of the m a j o r P f l n f l f t r
Over-Crowded 
School Seen
parties jockeyed to put the other
pus
Red« S U rt  It
W e know that in a 
this movement has originated
o unce  of m y  s treng th  to  d e fen d  th e 'on ’ P a r t ic u la r ly  w ith  re
righ t-o f a n y  m an o r g roup  o f m e n . ? 8 dom estic  issues. Mat-
to  fo rm  a f r a te rn ity  o r o th e r as- ,or* ° J  P °b c y  w e re  o ve rsh ad o w e d
by matters of politics. G rave doubts 
as to whether, in this atmosphere, 
the Republican Congress and the 
Democratic President would bel , a  I  n  iu  unes ‘ . .  . t . „  . • • „  „  .. ... 
lim e  iiir t  before the college fraternity (and for blacks, of whites for whites, of *  taked ec is ive  action either large part, m iore. ine coiiegt ira icrn ity  (ami Gentiles for Gen- in the domestic or the international ...... .......................... .... m t  in the same is true of sororitiesi is ” w* ior jews, oi uenuics ior uen- |
student councils, especially student the closest knit, most intimate group Catholics for Catholics, o f, _  th in »  d n n ri nn*
councils dominated by the A Y D  and to be found anywhere outside th e ! Protestants fo r Protestants. Of .  month« ahnri th* iq ih  n«
other left w in g  radicals. The trou- fam ily group. The members live to- course’ '*s a,so lhe undisputed ||Mc . w ...
hie ik that it has not stopped gether. eat together, sleep together. privilege of any group to form |Ua|jy evepv j _ r . , H , w  h*
ttix rn  I :,tn tint n fr in l  nf lit»  m an  (I.lit* tn0eltl(*r «har*  ou fh  n lh o r 't  Org«ini7.atioO W ith  none Of theSC .___ . _ .. ..there
w h o
Doctor Tresidder Warns 
Quality and Training 
Becoming Inadequate
Palo Alto. Calif, ( t  P .)—Dr. Don­
ald B. Tresidder, president of Stan­
ford university, warned recently 
that American colleges and uni­
versities are facing grave dangers. 
The most serious danger, he de-
■ 1 am not afraid of the an date together, and share each other's an organization wnn none oi mese in r«0'n ~ j- , l i r '  th*""k»i7 dared, is that in attempting to nro- 
“ I .m  .  Com....... nnd. .*'»1 each other’s sorrows. Wh».. | SSL? * vide for e v c r . i n e r e a L V n u L Z
_ , A __ „  they may spread their resources
On last New Year’s Day the De-
thatin the name of Communism, I de- then, could be more natural, more *s on*‘ thing to say . **Col«I W a r*”
mand thus and so.” I am. however, important than, in choosing new a Rroup may omit such reslriction. j „  f__A
big-hearted liberal-j members, they should seek m en: “ ¡¡»at is democracy. It is quite a j * « a r ' u a y  y e  l*e- too thinly and lower the quality
who. without tK.ther- with the same racial, religious, so- <*'«erent thing to say that a group wor.k to th,e p' ’,Jnl wht're coming
h to think things ca l. and cultural backgrounds a s , «m‘'  them .-th .t is regiment«- “  '  t h i ^ ' „  E S f - ° ™  f L ! L ad.Ua‘”  areA " ? ^
afraid of the 
minded fellow ,
ing !«>«> much ...... .. ...... .. . ___ ________ ____ „ _______ ___ ,
through f«>r himself, fa ll* fo r  the thcif O W B ?  |tion
high-sounding but wholly speciousj Nor is this based on any hatred Disagreement
pseudo-altruistic arguments of the or prejudice or any false sense Now, I have yet to find a single 
left-wing rabble-rouser and lakes of superiority of one race or re- individual in this conference who 
up the cudgel for the chap whom he ligton over another, any more than I d e g re e s  with the views I have just 
sincerely, although erroneously, re-1 the membership restrictions of the j expounded.
nsylvania Society or the New W hy then, dogards as the under-dog And the Pen l i  i
ments on hoard the aircraft carrier quately prepared for responsibili- 
U. S. S. M idway and three light ties which they must assume, 
cruisers . . .  all of which are now As an answer to the dangers fae- 
in the Mediterranean, w ill be en- ing  higher education, he urged 
larged to augment the shipboard vigilance against the intrusion of 
training of marines. The increase triv ia l activities into the univer- 
wiH restore the total personnel on sity’s curriculum; keeping guard--- - ----  — we remain s ilen t1. , -------- ------— r ...n
time to set h im  straight is before England Society are based on h a tred  w ^ '*e the  a n t i- fra te rn ity  agitators OVpr . a i i °  o v ^r ' sP e c ' a h za tio n ; and the
th e  cup  of a n t i- fra te rn ity  poison o r p re ju d ic e  respecting  m en  fro m  co,'t |lu,t' *o b e ia te  us w ith  such  A ___ ___, ,  ______ ._________,__ *P r in g in g  o f m ore  u n ity  and  a c lear-
has been held to his lips, not after other geographical sections. That, o f ' aS.j- ur|^e.mocratic, ' snob-
he has swallowed it! | course is arrant nonsense and is aj*?! discriminatory,“  “ preju-
Now, I admit that is axiomatic false implication raised by those,i^,c . a 80 on  ^ * no* be- 
that in a democracy it is the privi- subversive elements who, in order to , vo ,n aPPcafernent; I do not be-
. f- o 'lU  cl t.11 ( I I  "
A group of marines assigned er sense of purpose into the pro-
for this purpose w ill leave from gram of general education. 
Morehead City, N. C."
On last Monday newspaper men
lege of every man to form a volun-¡divide and conquer, seek to set race li' vc m dodging an issue. There is , **001^ 110^01^ 011^  seen^edtfo lle^nnch 
tary group or society for any legiti- against race, class against class, and ’! °  reason we should assume the • tf “ routine" matter Thev
brother against brother. (defensive. This is a matter on which |IT,ori inan a routine matter. They
Bird;« Of A Feather
I think that every bird-lover far as to sueeest1 *>ec‘a^v dosi^ncd for landing and
must admire both the red-breasted # , Iar as 10 8VKR lamnhihinn« --------— - — ■that if . single fraternity is threat- 7 pniD,ollsrobin and the golden oriole. A n y ­
how. 1 do. Both belong to the same 
genus. Both were created by the 
same Alm ighty Father and both 111 
pretty much ihe same form, a l­
though each with certain definite 
distinguishing characteristics not­
ably in color. 1 should not care 
! to try to rate either as superior
Fd itor’N Note — Thls artirle 
e o i is is t s  of exrerpts troni a 
speeeh to the National Intrrfra- 
tcrnity C’onference givrn i n  No- 
vem ltrr of thU M'hool year by 
David A. Fm liury the rhairman 
o f  the eonferenee. We prlut this 
to aequalnt sturirntx u ith  argu- 
tnenU in favor of limitation of 
fraternity mrmhrrsliip to t lm s r  
o f  thr sam«> race and religion. 
\Vc welcome Icttrr» Hiipporting 
this vlcw  or glving the a r R i i-  
n ie n t s  on the othrr !*lde of tlic 
quention.
male purpose and that that group 
is the sole judge of its own mem- s
bcr.ship qualifications and restric- crimination.” Who made it a bad 
tions. If you or I want to form a word, anyhow? And by what au- 
fratornitv whose membership shall thority? M y dictionary defines it as 
be lim ited exclusively to bow- the power to distinguish or dif- 
legned men. it is our privilege, it is ferentiate; the act of faculty of dis- 
a privilege that does not exist un- criminating; k e e n  discernment; 
der a totalitarian regime where men mark of distinction I would smg 
may form no groups not specifically the praises of discrimination. 1 
sanctioned by the government This .love the discriminating tongue, the 
right, however, does exist in a discriminating eye. the discrimtn- 
country where men are free and ;ding ear. and. above all, the dis- 
it matters not how a ib iU a i y 01 cruninalui^ uu iid  and the discrim-
I - ------------------ ------- —  I . « . . .  , n n n ____  . a . . F r id a y  d n r ln t  th r  tm»-we must stand together or one bv 1.000 marines in combat dress •*** ye a r  ex cep t v a ra t io n *  b r  the  “ l.aw -
„  Jono . we shall all fall separately. I * °  ? h^ nr(\ two ^ avy  transports es * J X . ”  ADnÎM»n#fwiu n lr*1 *  LBwrpne#1 * __ ___  __  i  . * ‘ n o p i . ' i l lv  H p s h ’ n n H  f o r  In tu l in c t  n n H  • ' ^ P P i^ io n , W in.
operations. T a n k s , *  En te re d  a* second class m a tte r  Se p t.
lened w ith  being forced off a cam -¡flam ethrowers, guns trucks, and| ‘î i . T e î  ".V* H a V c h ^ '“™
pus because of membership re-'^t ( ^s loaded on the ships. On Printed by the Pott Publishing com-
strictions every  fra te rn ity  on that *hat same day the two ships shoved Appleton, w ii. Subscription rate«
campus should im m ed iate ly advise off for M editerranean. i *re * 'rA> , I  M
the adm inistration that if o n e 1 M ny 1 as an cx-sailor, point out Editor-in-ehie» Maurie. R r . . .
¡closes, a ll w il l close and further- !that the norm al complem ent of ‘ hon»
more that «so fTr n  nn««ihtn m arines aboard a ca rr ie r and three n««*ine»* manarer .. . Kenneth d«tu  
the facts w ill be la id  before e ve ry  " t . is e r s  would total on ly 250-300: j *
nh 1 mm us nf thn nnii«.«., those "Seagoing bellhops" assigned rn iT o n iA L  b o a rd
R F t R K A T lO N A L  C 'O I’NC II,
A Recreation council meeting 
w ill be held Monday. January  
\9, at 4:30, in the W  R. A 
rooms of the Campus gym. A ll 
members are asked to be present 
with any ideas they have de­
veloped concerning their particu­
lar recreational interests.
H e ad lin e  ed ito r 
M ak e-up  e d it o r , . . .  
Latest reports »how that peace •;>» i« r e  e d ito r .........
Sp o rts  ed ito rs 
Sp o rt*  ed ito r«is still raging in Furope,The troubles of Palestine were 
emphasized last week by events M»*l* editor ..., 
that took place 5,800 miles apart ed,lor'
In New Yo rks metropolitan area " *
there were discoveries Of illicit I'holofraphera.... .Dorothy I’erschharhcr, 
shipments of explosives destined for Kenneth niem,
.Tews in the Holy Land. In Palestine arianne Decker
there was violent guerrilla warfare . , „ t s in k s « s t a f t
hdstuxwsn A r a h  a n r l  I .  u/ I A ss is tan t business m an ager Don It ro w a  I be I ween Aiab and J t W ,  C ir c n U U o n  o u n a i c r ...........M « r |  A n a cb a e la
C a l S lo w e d
.......... A n n e  H ughes
..........M a r y  l la r ts e l l
........  M a r y  lla r tz e ll
. .D u tc h  n c rg m a tiR , 
Su e  C o ry
■........ H e len  W a lk e r
.. r h y l l i »  S c h lu n g  
• G lo r ia  f i ron ho lm , 
l i s in e  Jo h n so n
